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SPECIAL AND CONFLICT
EXAM DEADLINE MAY 11
The deadline for submitting

requests for special and conflict
examinations this term will be
Tuesday, May 11.

Arrangements for conflict
examinations or examinations
not listed on the May-June,
1948, Examination Schedule
cannot be made after 5 pem.,
Tuesday, May 11.

Office of the Registmrr

I

Dip Duck Draws Crowd
Voo Doo contributed its share to

the day's confusion and enjoyment.
in the first place, the Dip Duck in
front of Walker Memorial caused
many motorists and busses, carry-
ing secondary school students to
the Institute, to disembark at
Walker Memorial with the impres-
sion that the Dip Duck marked the

inlg 7.
Also, reported John D. Little,

'48, the Voo Doo Staff Car, equipped
wnith "non- glare windushields and
low-pressure tires," failed to oper-
ate as was planned. Little said
*hat the rats that were to be used
to propel the vehicle were found
.o be of the albino variety and had

+ be kept out of the sunl.
Incidentally, 3800 copies of the

school humor magazine were given
away free to Open House visitors

.oeach one who bought a twenty-
F fve cent share in Frauds, Inc. Ed-
i ~ard M. Kosower, '48, of T.E:.N. and

'Thomas L. Hilton '49, of Th~e Tech,
"Iboth declared that their respective

publications at least broke even on
Open House sales.

Open House Oddities
Broxck remarked in an interview

that one lady was seen to have
fithree children tied together withl

a rope. Another woman telephoned
Frfiday night in an attempt to dis-
cover how she should go aboutI
crashing fraternity parties the fol-
lowin~g evening.

Otto Kirchner reported that
I'lthere wexe no casualties during theI

day except for~a few cinders which
fouind their way into the eyes of
spectators.

Most embarrassing moment of
the day was shared by those pre-
paring the modern language exit
hibit. Acording to Kirchnler, a spe-
cially invited group of guests
dropped in on this exhibit at 12:30

-Whrl.wee tue m,,fi We+Je ntlly,.rk-

ing to set up their exhibit.
Glass Blowing Popular

One of the largest attractions Of
the day was the glass-blowing dem-
onstration in R-oom 6-120 by Mr.
I~Iayringer. The -room was filled
twenty minutes before thee lecture
began and twice as many people
were turned away than saw the
demonstration,

The- anticipated crowds turned
up to view the Van de Groaaf gen-
erator, the Sloan Wind Tunnel, and
the stroboscopic'movies by Profes-
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Friday Formal Danlce
Precedes Morss Party
And AU1-Sunday Picnic

Drawing closer to the eventful
day, the graduating class is ,com-
?leting preparations for that last
of all Tech student activities, Senior
Week.

Tickets for the various events to
make the last week at the Institute
a memorable one have been on sale
'or two days and will continue for
the rest of the week. For the first
,ime in many years the Senior
Wreek tickets will be sold in split
3ections embracing the two active
periods of the occasion.

Split Tickset
The first section of -tickets -will

sell for $6.N0 and will include Fri-
Jay, Saturday and Sunday events.
Monday and Tuesday will split the
program giving the seniors time to
recuperate before starting the fial
round of Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday activities. Graduation will
take place Friday, June 11.
lThe first series of activities wIll,
be mixed funlctions with the Senior
Ball on Friday leading off the big
week. The formal dance will be
held at the Somerset Hotel, and,
because of the lack of space, only
4,0 tickets will be sold. Saturday
night a less formal affair carries
the burden with a party in Morss
Hall. The after effects will be worn
off at an all day picnic to follow
on Sunday.

Second Round
The second round for which tick-

ets may be obtained for $4.00 in
unlimited number will begin
Wednesday with a stag banquet.
Smaller parties highlight the
Thursday eventing while the great
dlay of ceap and gown takes {place
Friday.

is a plan to hold a class outing on
Wednesday afternoon if it is pos-
sible to obtain the use of a local
country club.

Tickets for this year's senior
week will be on sale all week be-
tween the hours of 10:00 and 2:Q0
in the lobby of :Building 10. Prices
are $6.00 for the first half of the
week and $4.00 for the latter -part.

Frosh Class Heads
Meet:, Plan For
All Point Profframt

With an eye towards keeping up
the interest in class activities
stirred up by -the recent elections,
a meeting of all the candidates on
the Fresh ballot was held last
Thursday. Presided over by vic-
torious WVBTV1 slate candidate Ar-
thur Wasserman, the meeting ar-
rived at a tentative eleven point
program integrating the major
points in all of the platforms.

Among the points considered at
the Thursday meeting was the
formation of a S~ophomore Coun-
cil. This move, which would neces-
sitate a change in the general class
constitution under which all classes
currently operate, would set up a
system somewhat resembling the
present Freshmen Council. Each'
course section would elect a rep-
resentative to the Council. Class
business is to be carried on by three
subcommittees of the council:
Field IDay and sports, publicity and
social.

A referendum on what type of
affair the class wants for a Soph
prom was tentatively scheduled for
this spring, along with the choice
of date and band. These precau-
tions, according to president Was-
serman, will ensure the class
against disappointment such as the|
refusal 'of Istitut~e Comttee to
give the present Sophomore class
monley for a weekend affair.I

(Coninued on Page 3)
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One of the many-exhibits at Open House that appealed to the crowd
at the Institute was the W1MX stand. Operating their relay station
to the evident amazement of the visitors these students are demon-

stratinlg the marvels of the technological age.
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sor Harold E. Edgerton. Brock
commented that there were over
50 people still watching the latter
demonstration at 9:30 in the eve-
ning.

Test Kisses
Relief fromn the regular technical

demonstrations was provided by
the Osculometer exhibit of the NSA
and Professor Douglass' rather in-

games. Although no one succeeded
in ringing the bell in the former
exhibit, designed to test the sexi-

|ness of a kiss, one or two of the
brave couples succeeded in getting
I"sHOT."

W1917 IT To Present
Host Of Guest Stars

"Guests on Parade," a special
series -of pro-rams, has been sched-
ul~ed by Station WMIT starting Sat-
urday and running through next
Friday. Pat Mc~rath, popular
singer from the Rio Casino night
club ill Boston, will appear on the
first program, -which, at 12:30 a.m.,
is part of the regular Saturday
Night Owl show. Then, on Monday,
from 1,0:05 to 10.55, Bob Clayton,
disc jockey on the "Boston Ball-
room"r show over WHIDH, will ap-
pear, to announce and spin some
of his favorite records, and pos-
sibly tLo bring a special guest with
him also. Both Miss Mc~rath and
Bob Clayton have appeared over
WMAIT before.

Other pro-rams scheduled are:
on Tuesday, at 10:00 p.m., Ray
Dorey, popular WBZ vocalist; on
Wednesday, 10:0,0 p~m., Nelson
Bragg, WCOhP variety actor; and
on Thursday, Ekt the same time,

I-men LIVLal --r nd Stant Shaw, WWCQP
disc jockeys. Sally Keith, eedysi-
ast at the Crawford House, will

ialso appear sometime within the
next two weeks.

tions may be made for followers of
Stassen, Wallace, the Red Sox, the

15_ i_ al '1 _ 1$.h Be
.4L r;%) t;UA M 'U1 C ,i VIAO I;.

Sales will be handled by represent-
atives in each fraternity as well
as each dorm.

An additional guest in the person
of Paul Dean will attend Jr. Night,
adding to the list of Sally Keith,
"Dizzy" Dean, and "Red" Allen and
his boys from the Savoy. Accord-
ing to Paul McNaughton, comrmit-
tee member, "Junior Night will out-
do the VOO DOO smoker."

Junior Night will begin officially
at 8:12 at Walker with William W.
Coniant, '48, as master of cere-
monies. Tickets can be purchased
from thle following members of the
Jr. Night comnmittee: Paul Mc-
Naughton, Ronald Greene, Milt
Bevington, Da-ve Yeomans, Jack
Barriger, Dave Hardin, Jrack Cook,
and.Gene Wroblewski.

Oroyan To Be Given
By Class Of 1918

The class of 1918 will make a
formal presentation of a Baldwin
electronic organ to the Institute on
Sunday, May 16, at 3: 00 p.m. in
iMorss Hall. Dean Robert G. Cald-
well will make the call for the
meeting, after which Dean Everett
M. Baker will give a reading from
the scriptures and -a benediction.
Thfe glifb wili be presented by Pro-
fessor F. Alexander Magoun, the
president of the class of 1918, and
Dr. Gompton will. accept it. In ad,-
dition to the members Of the c1Sqss
of 1918, the faculty, students and
students' guests are invited. I 

Harry Upson Camp, '18, will give 
a recital before the exercises upon
the organ which was developed by 
E~dward M. Jones and Raymond P.|
Mork, both of the class of '43.1
|These men did the research for
|the Baldwin Company, thus mak-
ing the organ and its presentation
an all-Technology affair. Follow-
|ring the exercises Klaus Liepmann
|will oonduct the Glee' Cluib in a
I.musical program.

� Tech

MILo IN rtheastern, 1Hits

W*ith 70 Point dnar in
Cindermen Boast
3 Double Winlners,
Place II Winners
Winning eleven firsts out of :fif-

teen events, the M.I.T. varsity
tracksters smothered Northeastern
University and Boston College in a
triangular meet Saturday afternoon
at Briggs field. The varsity scored
1041/2 to 34 for B.C. and 261/2 for
Northeastern. At the same time
the Tech freshmen were victorious
ill their meet, scoring 61.3 points,
while the Northeastern frosh had
57.7 and B.C. 34.

The varsity was strong all the
way, placing at. least one man in
each event and making a clean
sweep in the two-mile run. Tech's
Bud Simpson and Gordon Hunt fin-
ished the two-omie in a dead heatt
to win in 10:20.2, while Harold
Knapp took third place and Powell
fourth.

Adams Leads

Scoring three double winners, the
Red and Grey varsity was paced by
sophomore Jack Adams, who reg-
istered 16 points. Adams won both
the discus and shot put, and placed
second in the hammer and Javelin
throws. Al Dell Isola took the 100
and- 220-yard dashes, and Wayne
Carter won the- high and low
hurdles.

In the frosh meet, Ed Guertin
was the high scorer, talng thee

,r~ontinued on Page 3)

N~etMen Garner
Fi~fth Straight

Defeat Rhode Island,
W. P. L; 7.2,9-0

|Tme undefeated Technology ten-
|nis team added two more smashing
|victories to its spotless record last
!weekend, defeating Rhode Island
State, 7-2, on Friday, and blanking
|Worcester Polytechnic, Institute,
9-0, on Saturday. The wins were
1the fourth and fifth straight for
the Beaver netmen, who have yet to

Ibe extended by any opponent thi
season.

|A substantial crowd of Open
House visitors was treated to a daz-

|zling exhibition of Tech superiority
Ion Saturday afternoon as the Bea-
vers overpowered the Worcester En-
Igineers in all sx sing es anid twhre
Idouble matches, without losing a
Isingle set all afternoon. AS a mat-
ter of fact, none of the encounters
was even close.

|Kaufman Triumphs
Captain Axel Kaufman, his u~sual

|dependable self, started off the vic-
tory parade by defeating Howie

|Green, 6-1, 6-1. Warren Watters,
Tech's Number 2 man, was particu-
larly impressive aws he overpowered
Bud Dember, 6-1, 6-0; -while 1-r
RabbUhig Vsdi U1121 drop a game 'in down-
ing Ed Nahikian of the Crimson
|and Grey, 6-0, 6-0. Gary Colton al-
|most duplicated Ruhlig's feat as he
defeati-d Al Uh5n, .ainR; I Wryw

Roberts was extended in the first
set but finally overcame Buss King,
7-5, 6-2; to round out the singles
play, Gard Bent won easily over
Fred Besselievre, 6-1, 6.0.

In the doubles competition,
Kaufman and Watters, Tech's ace
doubles team, defeated Green and
Dember, 6-2, 6-2, Gary Collins and
Hank Eckardt collaborated to beae
Nahikian and King, 6-1, 6-3; fin-
ally, Bent and Lynn Sackett com-
pleted Tech's sweep by downing
IHowe and Besselievre, 6-11, 6-0.

Sally Keith Is
Jr. Night Star

Thursday Stag Party
To Be H~eld In Morss
Two hundred tickets at $1.00 have

-lready been sold for Junior Night
Thursday, May 5, with a concen-
trated effort to sell more to be madc
luring the rest of the week. Head-
liner of the Morss Hall stag affair,
which lasts from 8:00 p.m. to mid-
night, is Sally Keith, famous oscil-
ating ecdysiast of the Crawford

House.

30,000 People Crowd Institute
As Public Sees MIT Open House

By Donald Eberly, 50
Over 30,000 visitors and friends of Techmen swarmed the Institute

ground last Saturday to witness numerous mechanisms and methods
that lead to technological improvements, according to the Open House
Committee, headed by Kenneth Brock and William Zimmerman, '48.
Over 70% of the ushers and guides appeared to offer their services,

Although the Committee declared its surprise at such a large but
wrell-behaved crowd, the day d.id not fail to produce the expected odd
dashes of humor and moments of embarrassment.
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Fri. eve. May 7 at 8-30
Ils~llst: e L tri ASU. tu11

Broadway, Cambridge

N.E. OPERA,
BORIS GOLDOVSKI, Direcdor
2 Operas: Mozart and Menotti

Tickets Available at T.C.A.
$2.40 $1.80 ;1.20, tax incl.

Call KI-7-217i9
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t Briefs 
A.S.M.E.

Professor C. R. Soderberg, head
of the Mechanical Engineering
Department, will lecture on "Pro-
fessional Development of the Y oungI
Mechanical Engineer" on Tuesday,
May 4, at 5:00 p.m., in Room 1-190.
The Institute branch of the AAmeri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers will hold their elections after
the lecture.

A.I.E.E. -IR.E.
On Friday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m.,

a movie of interest to Course II
and Course VI men will be shown -~-l~bea · ~ s~~bepecsem
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in Room 10-250. The fiMm is Gen-
eral Electric's new color movie, "The
Power by Power by Which We Live."
iFollowing 1 1 th picture there will be
a talk "The Engineer in the Electric
Power Industry" given by Philip
Sporn, President of the American
G-.as ancMid 1- II K tVs M,c CvorI
tion. All mechanical and electrical
engineers in the Greater Boston
area have been invited to attend
this meeting which is sponsored by
the newly combined student branch
of the A.I.EM. and Ins. at Tech-
nology.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
The M.I.T. Chemical Society will

conduct the second of its current
series of plant trips to the Everett
branch of the Monsanto Chemical
Co. The trip will start from the
lobby of Building 10 at 1:00 pm.
today.
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MAKNAGING' BOARD

NO.
To the Student Body:

Open House is now past, and
D some 30,H0 people have had a
f chance to see Technology in action:

to get'an impression of the school
and of the people in it. Their im-
pression, we are told, was a good
one. The exhibits 'were well
planned and well presented. Visi-
tors received programs and per-

isonal information, and were
shunted courteously about the 6
tours which covered our maze of
buildings.

All this was possible only through
the combined efforts of the more
than 1000 exhibitors, the 750 ushers
and guides, and the 100-Odd others
who gave generously of their time
and efforts. We, on the committee,
want to thank each of you for your
fine work and wish it were Dossible
to do so in person; for, if the day
was a success, it was due solely to
your combined contributions.

For the Open House Committee
Ken Brobck '48
Bill Zimmerman '48

Stratton Prize Committee
Gives Schedule Of Runoffs

The committee for the Stratton
Prize has announced that the semi-
finals elimination round will be held
in two sections, the first on Wed-
nesday, May 5, at 3:0Q p.m. and the
second on Wednesday, May 12, at
the same time. Both will be held
in the Moore Room. The finals will
take place in Room 6-120 on Wed-
nesday, May 19, at 3:00 p.m.

Awarded to writers of papers on
non-technical subjects, the Strat-
ton Prize carries a first place prize
of $100 and five additional prizes
totaling $100. The writers are
limited to fifteen minutes for the
presentation of their papers in the
eliminations.

The committee is composed of
Professor Keenan, chairmarn, Dean
Baker, and Professors Burchard
and Mahoney.

General Manager .......... Thomas L. ilrton, '49
Editors 49Gore. F................ D avld R. Israel, 449
Managing Edltors ................... ............ 1alcolm E. Reed, '49, Harrison E. Rowe '49
Business Manager . ............... James I. Maslon, '49

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Guy C. Bell, 150; David Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chalkind, '50: Norman B. Champ. Jr.. '50;
Jon L. Ganger,' 50 Karl Goldberg,'49, David A. Grossmn -9, Jerome I Lewis, '50; Donald
W. Ramsey, '49; David Reiner, 'S; Sander Rubin. '50- WilliarL R. Vlclnus, '49 Irving Weinz-
welg, '50; Harrison C. White, '50; Edward J. Walz, Jr., '49.

STAFF PIOTOGRAPHERS
John X. Hano, '5; Larry a. Lintz, '49; Robert B. Elliotft Jr., Dad

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Warren E. Ball '51- Orllen Becker, '49; Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Pouter P. Doane, '51; Donald
Eberly, '50; Melvin J. Gardner, '50; Robert M. Gladstone, '51; Marvln C. Grossman, '51; Frank
E. Heart, '51; Sheldon B. Herskovltz, '51; Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rosenberg, '51;
John R. Sevier, '51; 'Vllliam Tobocman, '50.

STAFF ADDMERS
Dale C. Cooper, '51; Robert A. Cushman, '51; Fred 1. Diamond, 'S0; Stanley H. FOlsiJ. '50;
Henry H1ahn, '51- Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky,.'1; William R. Miller, '51; George
E. Mleye s, '51; George F. Vanderschmidt, '51; Mdark S. Nelkin. '51.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Richard Bakal, 'f48; Carleton EI. Boll. '48; Benjamin T. Brettler, '4S, David Clst, '48. Earl W.
]tames, '49; Daniel J. Fink, '48; Frank W. Heileaday, '48, Louls F. Ereekt, '48; Jerome D.
Krinsky, '48; John D. C. Little, '48; William B. Maley, '48; G. Kendall Parmelee '48; Peter
H. Spitz, 148; Adrian P. Van Stolk;, '48; John W. Weil, '48; Joseph Yanclunas, '8;. WUIlkm
R. Zlrnerman, 'ADonald Marshall, '48.

OF~i' bES OF THE TECH
.-W8 and Editorial-Roorn 307, Wtalker BMemorlal, Cambridge, Mass.

Telephones .' Krkland 7-1881, 7-18^82.

Busines-Room 302. Walker Memorial. Telephone KI rkland 7-1881.
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. Mail Subscription, $2.00 per year.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
Entered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the Post Offce, at Boston, Maus.

onder the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertisng Service, Inc., College Publish-

Or ktepresentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Msmtber, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiate Digest.

Night Editor:-on L. Ganger '50
Assistant Night Editor:-Eugene S. Lubarsky '51
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ROSE

(red,
CORSAGES
yellow, -pink)

FREE CARNATIONS with each Corsage

FREE DELIVERY in BOSTON
See us directly or if more convenient contalct:
LarrT RFeminng -C 7-8227
Ed Berninger -CO 6-2968

Charlie Jacobs - CI 7-8150
, Bob Elliott-TR 6 2341

490 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Tel. KE 6.8875

BOSTON, MASS.
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It'll "'ATE" WITH YOUR DATE

DANCING NIGHTLY FROM 9 P.MU. ON

To EUGINE SIMMS and his OrchestraEven with a wholebusy to see any great part of the exhibits.
day to walk around it was impossible to see all.

As far as the execution lof the details of the Open House
the system of guides and ushers drew favorable comment from
all sides, especially from employes of the Institute who at past
O)nen Houses seemed +o have carried the brunt of the j-ob of
information and guidance. Concerning the scientific exhibits,
opinion seems to be divided; certainly every effort was made
to bring these down to the level of the average layman; whether
this was accomplished to any great degree probably won't be
answered until it is seen what kind of a reception the next
open house is accorded in the community.

The main difficulty seemed to be in distributing people to
the various buildings in she Institute. Eowever. it is to be
expected that the wind tunnel and atomic exhibits would draw
the biggest crowds, and some other less spectacular exhibits off
the beaten pass should suffer.

All in all Open I-ouse was a success; hitches developed
and mistakes were made, but the C'ommittee is no doubt more
aware of these than we are and the future will see improve-
ments made where they Are needed.

LET'S BUILD
Saturday's Open House again brought home the fact to us

that Technology has a vital need for a large auditorium. There
was no admittance at most of the big lectures because no hall
here holds more than five huldred people. With the millions
of dollars being spent for buildings ranging from libraries to
baseball cages, the construction of a large auditorium should
be given a high place on the list lof the necessary additions to
the Institute educational plant.

lite Will Say

If You're Addicted
To Munching . . Try a
SHANGRI-LA Luncheon

bailable For Private Parties, Meetings
includes house-mother)

nsst'. We've Got a Cocktail Loungel
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Letters to the Editor

$3.0 0
$3.00
roses

BABY ORCHIDSS.
'LARGE ORCHIlDS
3 GARDENIAS -

3 for $3.00
* * * $5.00
0 e Is $4.50

HOTEL KENMORE

POST MORTEM: OPEN HOUSE
The first post-war Open House is over and the results, on

the whole, are pleasing. The Undergraduate Open House
Committee is to be congratulated for a difficult job well-done,
and any mistakes can probably be blamed on the fact that there
were no students with experience from the past Open House
days.

The exhibits were well varied with fine emphasis on the
activity as well as science and engineering aspects of the Insti-
tute. It seems unfortunate, however, that there was so much
to see; and the students themselves, the most interested spec-
tator3, afforded for the first time the opportunity of seeing all
the phases of Technology at work, were for the most part too

KNOCK IT OFF a aa@ ReJ4o
FINE DINING a a * ENTRNCING DANCING

AT A NICE PRICE

OUR F bOD? Your Appet

After-Theafre Snacks
To Alleviafe
Gastronomic Attacks

Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Av
and Banquets (Price i

"IT'S RIG;lirt

SHANGRI LA 130 Boylsfon Sf. Tel. HUJ board 2-1950

" Also available In
big sconomeal boatle

i
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Battle For Leads
XRaes In Softball

First Place Squads
Boast 2-Win Record

With the regular schedule of the
Intramural Softball Tournament
only two weeks from comrpletion, a
look at the results so far shows that
the championship of none of the
eight leagues is decided.

The leaders of seven of the
leagues have each a record of two
wins and no losses, They are:
Westgate, League I; Theta Chi,
League III; Kappa Sigma, League
IV; Phi Sigma Kappa, League V;
5:15 Club, League VI; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, League VII; and Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Bemis, and Delta
Tau Delta, all tied in League VIII.

The co-leaders in League II are
Theta Delta Chi and Wood which
have one victory and no defeats
each. Wood so far has shown the
best defense since they allowed the
opposition no rluns in their only
game thus far. Another good de-
fensive team is Phi Sigma Kappa
which has allowed only three runs
in two games.

Featuring
New lBcigh and Schwrinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low pr"o

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57. Dover, Boston

~ e~p tLEARN TO DANCE 5
Shade Ames DAEiNCE

342 m~ass. AVG. (ast aBst
kAve. at imphony StaM)

(10. 641038
For Years Boston's

Snvartest Dance ScBhoo
I Private Leoons

COMifPLPETE5 COURtSZ! Sty
Fox Trot, Waltsz Tango,
Rhumba. etc. Sp"Ia31 At
tention for Beginner and
Middle-Axed. YEspert Voung
Lady Teachen. Honrs 10
A.M. to 10 POMP

-Look for the Harkins Naas Sign"
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Height, 6 ft. 1 'n. T r B *1",l Vault: '%on by Willets (MIT);) 2, Ash-ley rMIT)1 3, Xones (MIT); 4, Randph (NU). ers BeatHelEght. 1 ft.
High HIurdles: Won by Carter (MIT); 2,Greehan (BC); 3, WhItney (MSIT), 4, Dono. a vx O aivan (BC). Time 15.7s.
Shot Put: Won by Adams (IT)); 2, W11- Tech's sailors were victorious inIette (NU); 3, Joachim (BC); 4, Soderburg(MIT). Dist., 41 ft. 6%h in. a varsity team race with Harvard100-Y~ard Dash: Won by Dell Isola (MIT); b cr f5-1ls ~rdg2, King (BC); 3, Moran (EBC); 4, Martin a score of 57-51 last Thursday(INu). Time, 10.19. afternoon. As the wind varied from 0ne-Mile Run: Won by Henze (MIT), 2SKenyon (NU); 3, Lobo (MIT); 4, Holland O to 4 or 5 miles an hour and shifted
Broad Jump: Won by Willette (NU); 2, Roth as much as 60 degrees at a time, it 

Distance 20 ft.te~ I~n.T 4Mulfe(3)was very difficult to predict what.2, Wagneard RunWon by Irnngraoha (MIT); course to sail to the next buioy. As,
Mcpwartini (MIT), Time, 51.3 s, a result, one boat might be com-
Hunt .(MIT)e; 13;Kn~app (MIT); 4, PowellPletely dead in the water, while 

Discus Throw: Wow by Adams (MIT)-; 2.aoh nl tw tyfe away,l
(BC). Dilstance, 321-f>Dt-L1 In.> , 

cejwould be moving under full way.|K
Greehan (EC); 3, Howritt (MIT) 4, MctAuliffe |John Lawson of Tech, skillf ully| vHO).Tie 24rd Puseeo.b alo B, taking advantage of every wind| C~leworh(M~I( T),; 3, Vlta~ghano (MIT); 4, Cal I streak and shift, sailed first acrossl C

Javelin Throw: Won by Garrity (BC)*, 2, |the finish line in three out of theIdas(BIT) -D~ , 13 ft.let INU in.mse four races to capture high point
,2 20-Yarad Das~h:T Wo by DellIBs~ola (MIoTa); honors for the day with a total ofl 
(C). Timue, 22.6 see. 25 points. V 
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Track
(Contfnuzed frorn Page 1)

of the Beavers' four :frsts. Guertin
scored 18 points by winning the shot
put, hammer throw and discus.
Dan Mangus took the other first for
the freshmen with a 2:05.5 effort in
the 880-yard run.

VARSITY
Hammer Throw-Won by Murphy (MIT);2, Adams (MIT); 3, Soderburg (MIT); 4, West(NU). Distance, 147 ft. 10 in.
Hlgh Jump: Won by Wlllette (NU): 2, Roth(MIT); 3, Howitt (MIT); 4, Gllmore (BC).

addition, a series of snokers, small
parties. and sports nights are being
planned in order to keep the class
arnified throughout the year.

Also, lan attempt will be made to
have all the candidates attend
Freshman camp in order to let the
incoming class know the innova-
tions initiated by '51 and perhaps
increase class interest and school
spirit among the '52 men.

With an amazing freshman triumph over Cornell and Harvard,
and a jayvee victory at Syracuse, Technology crewmen carried awaytwo wins in five races last Saturday afternoon. The varsity and jaypeecrews-competed over a two-mile course on Onondaga Lake at SyracuseUniversity against Rutgers and Syracuse, while the freshman heaviesand the varsity and frosh Iights battled Harvard and Cornell crews on.. j ... . s I~~~~~~~~~- 

~

4,
Ba
Je"

Pen
4,
2,
Bill

Ker
41 

I Fon
Bob

the Charles.
Tech's varsity eight at Syracuse

was the same crew that rowed jAY-
vee at Princeton the week before,
except for number-two man John
Banks, who retained his initial
varsity post. Rowing against a
moderate head wind the reshuf ed
crew took second to Syracrase by
a length and three-quarters, while
outdistancing Rutgers by a four-
length margin.

Once again demonstrating Teche
ability to field two crews of equal
strength, the Beaver jayrves
Of:rrz-ed t'o a t-wo and a hal" l ie=
victory over Syracuse in a time
within one second of the vaUsIU
locking.

But high spot of the two after-
ioon regattas was the M.I.T. fresh-
nan victory over Conell and Mar-
rard on the Charles. Traling at
he start, the Tech yearlings mala3-
ained a smooth ,and powerful
troke to eclipse Cornell by two
angths and leave Harvard far to
he rear. The varsity and freshman
50-pound crews both lost to Har-
ard, by one and one-quarter, =d
ne length, respectively.

I.1. T. Boatlwgs
Vai sity-Stroke, John Saxe 7, ROy-
)Ids; 6, Harold Bjerke; 5, MX l3boitz.tZ
Pete Leimer; 3, Mob Silbernan 2, Joh;3,nks; bow, Bill Howlett; coxswain, Doe

Junior Varsity-Stroke, John Rudolf; 7 Al
ndleton; 6, Bob Weber; 5, Herb Franbl;
Frank Alarran; 3, Andy Pfelffenberger;

Dick Keller; how, Paul Gerhardt; c0XSwsln,

Freshman-St. oke, Bill Benfer; 7. Reene
rr; 6, Paul Smith; 5, Roger schonewald-
Ted Trimble; 3, Forest Monkman 2, AllIa
m;bot~ pw, George Underwood; coWxswa,
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[ I Two Cars Stolen ~~~~~~~~~the wheel lock and crossing the ig- |The car was located by the po ice d ents discovered a thief mak
g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~w CarstStolen nition, and drove the car off some- soon after, abandoned in a deserited getaway with the '38 Ford beFraternity ~ l FromL Sr. House Lo time between 7:30 and 9:00 p.m. tWaltham side street and was re-l ig to 'Joh BenJami, `48.

§ > J ¢ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cist discovered his car missing turned by the police Friday miorn--._
X g [lVindinos The poorly lit parking lot behind about g9:00 p.m., and immediately i ng-DC I the Senior House was the scene of informed the Cambridge Police. In -.list stated that he had been at- Wal' ParmTi e O oT

_ a nearly slecesstul auo theft lastthe meantime, the car was seen temptingf to get the lot lighte~d for aly arde o
By FRED BROWN8 ; JOE FLEMING Thursday night as David Cist, Dor- speeding through Waltham by an some time now on behalf of the; 2 I5.VE

Triad~ ~ ~ ~~ ~r BlaBiSucs mtory Committee Chairmana, lo|aetptomni rfi oth.| Dormitory Cornmittee as several 2 Shw Nihl
Trid al aos Bign Succes the is '4 ercury convertible for a The policemlan reported it as a other attempts at theft have been a hw Nilty

ties. Mst outstangdirngn wate lon|g ivsetr h a yg Late Sunoiay night several stu- 
awaited Miami Triad Formal given__=
by the Betas, Sigma Chis, and Phi
Delts, in celebration of their found-.
ing at Miami Unuiversity. The
party's success was assured by a J 
very danceable band, Brad Kent's, [ 9E| vA^ 
a glamorous setting, the Somerset HES ERFG@ sIELD AND AR|E OLD FR It E N So
H~otel's Louis XIVT Room, and first j
rate intermission entertainment by. 
Nan B3lackstone and her accom- 9g T :an w= 
panying pianist. During her rou- I T D DA SM O KE, 7 AS S7 1 
-tine the Belle's songs went from| 
naughty to worse, and the audience_ 1 r
-response from; good 4w Waits............ * -
ceding the dance the triad frater- _ 'IIN
nities held separate banquets. The 1 1 S |~CR N D -a
extensive planning for the affairl "'O O E CRE EK"
was very much in the hands of Russ 1 Il;COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING
Law, Beta, J~arck LumlisSigma Assit CiN ECOLOR PROD UCTION

ing wer the social chimnoh

formula for
a New Yorkc
week end .. .
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